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Times draws from SU opinions for NEXT
ScanReid
Co-ManagingEditor
There are better things to talk
about thanJoe Millionaireor Fred
Durst's fling withBritney. At least
The Seattle Times thinksso.
In an effort to attract younger
readersandprovideaseriousforum
for youth, the Times has added a
new "Generation V" page to its
Opinion section,dubbed "NEXT."
The weeklyeditorialpage debuted
last Sunday and offers opinions on
politics and current events written
by a board of young free-lancers
age 17 to25.
The NEXTpage itselfdisplays a
magazine-likedesign,featuringcol-
umns, a weekly survey and web
addressestohotnews items andthe
page's website (www.seattletimes
.com/next).LastSunday'spremiere
showcased columns focusingonthe
174Metrobus route,Martin Luther
King Jr., and Bush's new tax-cut
package. Additional opinion col-
umnswerehighlightedontheNEXT
website.
Two SeattleUniversity students
are among the 23 writers on the
NEXT team, all of who werecho-
senoutof400applicants.TheNEXT
teamofcolumnists rangesfrom lo-
cal highschoolerstocollegegradu-
ates and spans the board in race,
politicalviewsandeducationaldis-
ciplines.Each membercontributes
columns that arefeatured inprintor
on the page's website.
As the newestparticipants writ-
ing forone of thecity's most influ-
ential political mediums, the SU
freelancershopetomakeanimpact
with readers young andold.
Erica Terence, a junior journal-
ism major,applied for NEXT late
last year looking to writeabout is-
sues suchas the congressionaldraft
bill and abortion.
"I would have thought before
going into this thing that opinion
writing would be easy," Terence
said. "But when you realize that
youhave a bigaudience who'sgo-
ing tocall youona lot of the stuff,
whetherthereareflaws inyourlogic
orwhereyouhaven't researched,or
ifyouhaven'tdoneyourhomework
wellenough, itdoesn't turn out to
be easy."
Fellow columnist Angela
Balinbin felt the same
way.Balinbin,a junior
EnglishandFrenchma-
jor,said, "The thing is
that Iwas veryexcited
abouttheideaofapply-
ing,likeIreally wanted
to. 'I'mgonna make a
difference, I'm gonna
write great stories,
everyone s going to
love me and it'll be
great.' And now I'm
havinga lot of feelings
like, 'Ohgosh,doIevenhaveopin-
ions about things?' But I'm work-
ing onit."
Terence said that Times staff
members and NEXT Editor Col-
leen Pohlig encourageeach of the
columnists to debate their ideas
amongst each other from both a
liberal andconservative standpoint,
as wellas analyzewhatfactsthey'll
need tosupport their claims.
"Ithinkoureditordidaverygood
jobofselectinganevenmixofrace,
agenda,andpolitics,"Balinbinsaid.
"Andthey
'
real1reallysmart!And
super-intimidat-
again this comes
from me never
Balinbin
added thatwork-
ingalongsideex-
periencedjournalistslikePohligand
TimesEditorialPageEditor James
Veselyhas alsobeen rewarding.
"Ireallyappreciate the timethey
give to take us very seriously, soI
want my work toreflect that seri-
ousness,"Balinbin said.
According to Pohlig, NEXT
won'tserve as a teen tabloid cou-
plingopinionswithfluffpiecesand
entertainment news, like projects
employedby the Chicago Tribune
and Chicago Sun-Times recently.
Instead,thepagewilltake a serious
look at national and global issues
from a younger generation's per-
spective.
"Iliketheirenergy,theircreativ-
ity, and their loathingof bound-
aries," Pohlig said about her
freelancers. "Youngpeople aren't
afraid to just go for something, to
say what's really on their minds.
Theyjustneeda forum thatrespects
them and their ideas."
As the back page addendum to
the Opinion section in the Times'
Sunday edition, Pohlig said that
NEXT willgrowand changebased
on new articles and feedback re-
ceived fromreaders.
"The beauty of starting some-
thing sonew andfresh is thatitcan
evolve to serve the needs of its
readers.Whilewewon't waivefrom
ourgoals for NEXT nor from the
high journalistic standardsof The
Seattle Times, this page will strive
tobeflexibleandresponsivetowhat
youngpeople tell us they want and
need."
ScanReid/ co-ManagingEditor
Angela Balinbin joined
NEXTearlier this month.
Alumnus finds future in chocolate shop
JEAN WAHLBORG
StaffReporter
When you walk into the new
ChocolatiCafe onGreenLake, you
immediatelyfeel comforted by the
combination of soft lighting and
cozy tables while the essences of
chocolateand coffee waft through
the afar.
I'ou are drawn lo the display
case, filledwithtruffles withnames
like Raspberry's Revenge,Abso-
lutelyApricot,andCocoaBeware.
You see balls of Grand Marnier
dustedwithgoldandCoconutRum
Almond sprinkled with flakes of
lightcoconut.
And to whom do you owe the
blessingof thisestablishment?The
owner is none other than an alum-
nusofSeattleUniversity,Christian
Wong.
Ever sincehe was young, Wong
wantedtoowna business
—
he just
didn't know what kind. He gradu-
ated fromSU in 1998 withdegrees
in Finance and Accounting, but it
wasseveralyearsbeforehegot his
start in the chocolate business.
Wong read books on chocolate
and studied its history before de-
ciding on it for sales. He found
chocolate was used in an energy
drink for ancient warriors, as well
as in many Central American cul-
tures. He was interested by its
strangeand mysterious qualities.
"Thegourmetchocolateindustry
[seemed] an untapped market,"
Wong said. He decidedtogive ita
try when he saw the Sutliff candy
company go up for sale. Though
Wong had no direct experience
making chocolate, the business
made aprofit in the first yearunder
his management.
Wong likes being an entrepre-
neur because of the freedom of
choice involved.
"[Youhavethe] freedomof
being able to work with any
idea youhave in your head,"
Wong said. He said as man-
agerhewears severalhats and
is the president as well as the
janitor.
One year for Valentine's
Day, employees at the old
Chocolati Cafe location took
turns wearing a giant heart
costume toattractcustomers.
Wong wore the costume and
wavedjustlike everyone else.
TheSutfliff candy company cur-
rentlyemploys fourchocolatiers
—
includingonewhohaspracticedthe
art for25 years
—
anda totalofnine
employees.
"All our chocolates are hand-
dippedandhandmade[fora]thicker,
richer, heavier taste," Wong ex-
plained. He says the truffles are
more brownie-like in texture than
averagechocolates.
When Wong beganmanagement
at Sutliff, the company mostly did
wholesale to hotels like the
Doubletree. Though that business
hasbeen prosperoushe decided to
add a retail end of it: the new
ChocolatiCafe, whichopenedJan.
23.
The Cafd opened in a spot that
Wong says businesses wereafraid
of. Heexplainedthat the shop (lo-
cated at7810 East Greenlake Way
North)hadfailedwiththelastcouple
businesses that hadused the space.
However,Wong thought he could
turn things around and make the
shop space profitable once again
with the unique idea of selling
chocolates and coffee there.
"[Business is] excellent, busier
than we ever imagined," Lesley
Fisher, retail manager at the Cafe,
said. She has worked with Wong
for one and a half years and now
spends time at the Cafe making
drinks like the Dark Vadar,which
contains dark chocolate and a hint
of raspberry.
Thoughbusiness isbooming,fo-
cus can't be on the money, Wong
said. Hestressed theimportance of
having a mission statement and
Chocolati Cafe (7810 East Greenlake Way North) is owned by SU
Alumnus Christian Wong.
State of the Union
More than 50 students
gathered inXavier Hall
Tuesday night to watch
President George W.
Bush deliver the Stateof
the Union speech. Most
ofthestudentscamefrom
anintroductioncourse to
Americanpolitics.
abbylaxa/ sta^f
Photographer
See Chocolatepage 3
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goalswhen runningabusiness. He
believes strongly in givingback to
thecommunityas abusinessowner,
somethinghesayshe learned while
atSU.
Wong was a Sullivan Scholar
and participatedinbuildinghomes
inTijuanaas wellas theEsperanza
MissionTrek. Hecurrently serves
as treasurer at the UniversityFood
Bank and has apassionforfeeding
the hungry.
Wong realized that onecould do
business with gourmet specialty
foods and have it be profitable as
wellashelpful whenhereadabook
on the Vermont-basedice cream
company, Ben & Jerry's.
Benand Jerry'spromotessocial
andenvironmentalawareness,and
Wong decided he would like to
somehowgivebackto thecommu-
nity with whateverbusinesshe de-
cided togo into.
As a result, Wong's company
willdonate7.5 percentof theirnet
profits tocharity.
This allowspeoplewho can af-
ford high-quality chocolates could
then giveback to those whoneed
moresimple food items.
So far, business is growing,
which is not typical in a poor
economy.
Wong said he's really happy
they're still afloat and are in fact
currently hiringchocolatebaristas
and mold-makers. Wong hopes to
open twomore stores in 2003 so
that his business can continue to
grow.
SECURITYREPORT
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
How are you gonna leavea
laptop for hours?
Tuesday,1-21-03
At9a.m., astaffmembercalled
Campus Public Safety from the
JannanBuilding toreporta theft.
The victim saidhehadbeenusing
a laptopcomputerandhadtheAC
>ower converterstolen when he
eftfora fewhours.Theconverter
wasvaluedatapproximately$100.
Superman'sgettingalittlefat,
huh?
Tuesday,1-21-03
At 8 p.m.CPS staff discovered
a Qwest phone booth adjacent to
LoganFieldhadbeenseverelydam-
aged.
Three of the booth's windows
were shattered, the lightswerebro-
ken out, and there were graffiti
markings on the exterior.
Approximatedamage wasabout
$400.
OJ strikes again
Wednesday,1-22-03
After parking their car in the
garageon 14Ih andE.Jefferson the
day before, a campus community
member returned to find the trunk
and twoof the doorsajar.
There were no signs of forced
entry, and items had been rum-
maged throughin thecar. Apair of
theowner's gloves was missing,
It'sart,Itellya!
Friday,1-24-03
A janitor found graffiti in two
men'sbathroom stalls in thePigott
Building. The artists' weapon of
choice was a black permanent
marker, whichcaused about $50in
damage.
That'llcost ya
Friday, 1-24-03
On the Murphy Apartment ac-
cess road, twomotorists got into a
wreck at 11:30p.m.Onedriverwas
parked in the fire lane, while the
other driver started to back up.
Driver #1 honked, but Driver #2
Nice plan
Friday, 1-24-03
A student's art portfolio that was
stolen from the Fine Arts Building
last Decemberwas found today.The
victim said they left theportfolio for
a professoras partofa class project,
and lo and behold, that same room
was where it was found. Now, I'm
sorry, but it sounds to me like
homeboyjustdidn'tturninhisproject
until today.But that's just me.
didn't hear it or some-
thingand smackedDriver
#1'srear door.Thedriv-
ers exchangedinsurance
information (that's'hood
talkfor"cussedeachother
out")andclearedthearea.
Noteven a "thank you?"
Saturday, 1-25-03
Someone filled theQuadfoun-
tainwithsoap,leavingitallsudsy
at8 a.m.ACPSstaffmemberon
duty the previousnight remem-
bered someonewasactingweird
aroundthequad, and thatperson
is among those being investi-
gatedfor trying towash thefoun-
tain.
Corrections
— Inlastweek'sissue,thephoto
caption on page 2 should have
malic ties between KingCounty—
The reference to theLifeof
Church abuse spoken topic of forum
KIMBURLYERVIN
StaffReporter
"He is a normal 39-year-oldman.:has a loving wifeand 16 year-
oldson.He works for a large aero-
space company.
On the surface everything seems
ordinary,butdeepdownthis "nor-
mal"39-year-old manis stillbeing
hauntedbypastdemons.
On Aug. 26 of last year, James
iiteman was able to release hisncrdemonsandbeginrecoveringom traumatic abuses he suffered
during his childhood. Biteman
called up attorney and advocate
Timothy D. Kosnoff to reveal his
demons. He wasyetanothersexual
abuse victim of Rev. Patrick
Bitemanrecalledthe day after he
realizedhe was nottheonly victim
ofRev.O'Donnell'ssexual impro-
priety."[l]pickedup thephoneand
called this man (Kosnoff). It was
the beginningof a journeyand the
end of a long journey," Biteman
Last Wednesday at Seattle Uni-
versity,Biteman andKosnoffwere
brought togetheralong witha from
Seattle Times reporter to discuss
sexual abuse byCatholic priests.
"Ihavec'efendedpedophiles,and
Iwasnothappy with thelaw in fact
Ialmost leftthe law,"Kosnoff said.
"That was whenIwasintroduced to
a 17-year-old Mormonboy."
The boy had been a victim of
abuseby a MormonHighPriestat
the age of nine. His family had
invitedthepriest intotheirhomeas
theman wasretiringfromthepriest-
hood; however, what the church
failedtoinformthe familyaboutthe
priest weretheallegationsofsexual
molestationagainsthim.
The priest had also allegedly
molestedchildren fromchurches in
seven other states.
Once the boy grew oldenough,
he cameforward about theabusehe
sufferedandeventuallybroughtsuit
against theMormonchurch inPort-
land.
Theboy wasawarded $3million.
Kosnoffsaiditprovedtobea"damn-
ing case against the Mormon
church."
Kosnoff has been a practicing
attorney for 23 years. But since
handling theyoungboy
'
scaseseven
yearsagoandbeingbombarded with
calls from victims wanting to be
heard, he has since "devoted my
practice and energies to this line of
work."
SNAP, Survivors Network of
those Abused by Priests, has also
been fighting to inform the public
about the abuse surrounding the
Catholic Church.
Last year, their struggles were
finally brought to the public after
severalcases indicatedagrounding
sexualabuseproblemin theChurch.
Biteman, a spokesman for the
SNAP, spoke of the survivors that
are flocking to the support group,
"We talktoothervictims,some40,
50, even 60. There are men and
women— the abuse wasn't limited
to just men."
The fascinationover thescandal
has escalated so much that SNAP
ExecutiveDirectorDavidClohessy
was named one of PeopleMaga-
zines "Most FascinatingPeopleof
2002".
"Thestorygets lost most times,"
Kosnoffexplained. "But the story
always begins and ends with the
abuse victims, the survivors."
Jonathan Martin, a reporter for
The Spokesman-Review and The
Seattle Times, brought thestory of
Rev.O'Donnell to the public after
overhearingareportthattheCatho-
lic Church inSpokanehadreceived
complaintsabout fournew priests.
O'Donnel1
'
snamewas theonlyone
name released to Martin.
From there, Martin discovered
the destruction that O'Donnell left
in Spokaneand allover Washing-
ton.
After one story was released,
more people began stepping for-
wardto tellMartin their stories.
"It is like uncorking a bottle,"
explained Martin. "To get out all
those feelings,they justneed tobe
uncorked and then theycanletitall
out."
ItisestimatedthatO'Donnell left
four dozen victims behind him, in-
cluding Biteman, when he was
forced out of the Church in 1986.
O'Donnell was able to affect so
many children because he was
moved aroundtodifferent parishes
whennewallegationswerebrought
against theChurch.
"They'll take care of it, the
Church said,"explainedKosnoff.
"Buthow they took care of it was
by transferring that priest to an-
otherparish.TheDiocese wasjust
servingup victimsforthese men."
This was not unique to
O'Donnell'scase,but rather thou-
sandsofdocumentsshowingsimi-
lartransfersolutionsandacknowl-
edgments of sexual abuse were
broughtforthindifferentcourtsys-
tems.
DocumentsinBostonweresup-
pressed by the Catholic church,
but made public to the media
through theFirstAmendmentand
the Freedom oflnformation Act.
'There was an entire effort of
thechurch made for scandal con-
trol,"reportedKosnoff.
Everyonepresentduring the9th
annual Sharon James Lecture,
which wassetup topromotecom-
municationbetweenscholarsand
practitioners of communication,
wereobviouslyforonesimilarplat-
form.
Thesideof theCatholicChurch
was not addressed during this
evening,andoneunidentifiedman
wasquiteupsetoverthe direction
the lecturehad taken.
"Where's the third panelist to
present the church's point of
view?"Theman questioned,"Are
we going to be brainwashed by
only hearingone side?"
Jeff Philpot, the Chair of the
Communications Department at
SU stated, "Weasked arepresen-
tativeof theCatholic church tobe
here, but they did not acceptour
invitation."
Asmorescandals are floatingto
the surface, thechurch will beun-
der a media spotlight watching its
everymove.
"In the end,it allcomes back to
thesurvivors,"Kosnoffreiterated.
"They are the ones that should be
givencreditforbreakingthestory."
Biteman has been through the
hardships brought upon him by
O'Donnell,and now canbegin to
recover from the abuse he suf-
fered. "Now, I'm ready to get
startedwith the rest ofmy life,and
it's not a bad thing."
Chocolate:
sweet
business in
sour economy
trom paveI
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Women's hoops
drops 4th straight
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
JadeWhite is tired of waiting.
InherfirstyearatSeattleUniver-
sity, the junior forward has spent
the entire season waiting for one
thingoranother:First she waited to
be declared eligible to play by the
NCAA. Once she was cleared to
play, she had to wait togetback in
game shape. Then she waited for
her shots tostart falling.
Now, with the personal issues
resolved buttheRedhawks(7-9,2-
-6 GNAC) on a four-game losing
streak,Whiteis now waitingforher
team tostart winningagain.
"It's a matter of playing to our
potential withalloureffortthewhole
game," White said. "Rather than
playingahalfhere and ahalfthere."
White scored a game-high 20
pointsin the Redhawks' 78-62 loss
to undefeated SeattlePacific Uni-
versity— theNo. 2DivisionIIteam
in thecountry
—
lastSaturday.The
loss was the seventh in the lastnine
games for a Redhawks team that
started theseason5-2butnow finds
itself inninthplace in theGNAC.
After a standout prep career at
Seattle's Roosevelt H.S., White
playedatPortlandStateUniversity
and Edmonds CommunityCollege
before landingatSUthisyear,where
she isaveraging7.8 pointsand 4.1
rebounds in eightgames.
"She'sone of ourbestathletes,"
SUcoachDaveCox said."She can
run, she can jump and she handles
theball well.Now she's just learn-
ing the hard knocks of how hard
people play. The more she's ex-
posedto it the bettershe gets."
White's season had a late start
whenshehad towaitforaprofessor
at Edmonds to grade a finalpaper
that wouldmakeher eligible tosuit
up forSU.Thatdidn'thappenuntil
lateDecember,alreadyeightgames
into the season.
When shefinallygotonthe court,
however. White lookedas ifshe'd
left her jumper back in Portland.
She was shooting an abysmal 27
percentfrom thefieldbefore Satur-
day.
"It'salwayshardtohave tositout
and watch,because you don't feel
likeyoucansay awhole lot,"White
said."It'sdefinitely frustrating,and
then it takes time toget your feet
wet and intoa rhythmonce you're
playing again."
Everything started to click for
White on Saturday, though,as she
scored10of theRedhawks' first20
points and finished with 16 in the
first half.
"Whenshe'srelaxedandhas self-
confidence, she's a good shooter.
What you saw Saturday was what
I'vebeen waiting for," Cox said.
But liketheRedhawkshave done
allseason,White seemed todisap-
pearforhalfofthegame. WhileSU
led for much of the first half and
trailed by justeightathalftime to a
team with an average margin of
victoryof 22pergame, thesecond
half was a different story.
"Webroughtoureffort in thefirst
half. We knew what we had to do
and we wereexecuting real well,"
White said. "In the secondhalf we
cameout somewhat fiat.Theygota
lot of transition points, which took
all the windoutofoursails."
SPUindeed hit the floor running
afterhalftime, goingon a20-5 run
anddrowningthe Redhawksunder
a torrentof easy layups and transi-
tion buckets. When the downpour
subsided,SU wasdown by23.
After her hot first half, White
attempted just three field goals in
the second. "She didn'tgetasmany
looks in the second half. Partof it
was wekept turning [theball]over
at the wrongtimes,"Cox said."We
had opportunities to get her two
wideopen looks tostart the second
half,whichwas pretty frustrating."
The Falcons got 19 points from
Valeric Gustafson and 18 from
StephanieUrrutia.PointguardKerie
Hughes, recently named GNAC
Playerofthe Week,had11points
andsix assists.
"We just came out too soft in
thesecondhalfanddugourselves
a hole," junior wing Kristin
Connollysaid."After wesnapped
outof it, it was already toolate."
Connolly, the GNAC's lead-
ing scorer with 18.6 points per
game,scoredjust12 againstSPU
and committed eight turnovers.
That came two days after she
scored26 in a66-61 loss toCen-
tral Washington, another where
SU looked like a different team
fromhalf tohalf.CWU ledby 15
athalftime, butSUcame back to
eventuallytake the lead shortly
before losingin the end.
Going into this Saturday's
game at Western Washington,
Whiteknows SUhas todosome-
thing soontoright the ship.And
withherbreakoutoffensivegame
behind her, White isn'tgoing to
just sit around and wait for it to
happen.
"Istillneed torebound more,"
she said. 'There's always room
for improvement."
SU student's take note:
Sell-out should start trend
NATE ZELL
SportsEditor
Eddie Lincoln may have put it
best."In some circles,basketball is
what is representative of Seattle
University,"he said.
Followingtwoof the basketball
team's closest, most emotional
games of the season— games in
which a new factor, the crowd,
played ahuge role in deciding the
outcome— Lincoln along with two
ofhisteammatesandhisheadcoach
talked about the influence of the
basketball team'snew foundfriend:
The students.
Last Thursday night,takingon a
fired upCentral Washington team,
which was comingofa winover#1
Humboldt State, and backed by an
equally fired up full house at the
Connolly Center, the Redhawks
stormedback from an earlydeficit
for a91-89OTwin.
No factor was more important to
the Redhawks comeback than the
crowd, which remained standing,
keepingupchantsofdefense for the
last 10 minutesofthe game. As the
crowdgotinto thegame,theplayers
gotinto thegame,creatingthe type
of environment that basketball
games shouldbe playedin.
WhileSeattleUniversityisknown
for its academics, it is also known
foritssports teams.1997:Themen's
soccer team winsa National Cham-
pionship. Move ahead to last year
wherethemen's swim teamwonthe
school's secondNational Champi-
onshipand thewomen
'
s teamplaced
second, the highest finish by a
women'sprogram inschoolhistory.
Butoutofthosechampionshipscome
high expectations, expectations
which arguably have gotten a bit
high for someof theSU teams.
How come a men's basketball
teamwhichis offto itsbeststart in
36yearsat12-4,onlydrawsapacked
house whenagame ishighly publi-
cized?Thenafteroneofthebiggest
wins in years,on a weeknight no
less, thenexthomegame comes no
wherenearselling outon a Satur-
day night.For those students who
have attended games in the past,
and left disappointed, let me clue
youin. Theseguysare good.
Rumor had it that teams of the
past werea bunchofscholarly lads
who sometimes would play funda-
mentalbasketball,butcouldn' tdunk
aball or hit a clutch shot to save
their lives. Again,Newsflash: this
year's versionof theSUbasketball
teamhasallof this. Afew keyplays
from Thursday's 18-point come-
back:FreshmanJeffMcDanielputs
back amissedshotby seniorBryan
Peterson with a thunderous dunk,
bringing the crowd to its feet and
beginning a massive second half
turnaround.JuniorJelani Williams
picks CWU's Terry Thompson's
pocket for a go-ahead dunk with
2:12left inOT.McDaniel putsback
senior Darnell Lyons air-ball with
six seconds left toputSUaheadby
two,giving them the win.NicLano
comesacross the lane toswataway
a lastsecondeffort byCWUsealing
the Redhawks win and sending a
massofSUstudents streamingonto
the court incelebration.
Thursday
'
sgamewasanexample
of how a crowdcan becomea de-
ciding factor ina game.Beginning
withthecomeback ofthegirl
'
s team
in the first game, the crowd was
pumped withevery hoop and de-
fensive stop.Itis the type of atmo-
sphereSUhasplayedinbefore this
season,butnever before at home.
Allthreeplayersand headcoach
Joe Callero talked about the diffi-
cultyof going intohostileenviron-
ments like they have experienced
this year in games against Oregon
State,HumboldtStateand Western
Oregon.Allagree that theConnolly
Center could be the same type of
environment with the backing of
SU's students.
After the weekendofgames, the
basketball players were apprecia-
tive of theeffort givenby the fans.
"I'mrealappreciativeof the fans
support," Lyons said. "I've never
really seen thathere before. When
there's energy from the crowd, it
makes you a little looser and gets
you springy.It helpedus come out
to abetter start effort wise."
"Off the court you say that you
block out the fans,"McDaniel said.
"But once you walk on the court
andsee thefans,everythingchanges.
Theatmosphere was crazy."
For the men's team to reach the
upper echelon of Division IIbas-
ketball,the teamwillneedfans sup-
portinmakingtheConnollyCenter
as hostilean environmentfor visit-
ing teams as is possible. Top col-
lege programs aroundthe country,
no matter what level, rely on their
students to boost moral at horn
games. Division teams such a
Duke,OregonandArizonaallboa.1
large winningstreaks propelledb
raucous homecrowds. There is n
reason the SU cannot develop
similar environment, thoug
downsized toConnolly standards
However,playersnoware focu;
ingongettingfans out tothegame:
Lincoln puta challenge toSU sti
dents, faculty and fans: "Iencou
age everyone to come out to or
game;Ipromise we'll be impre:
siveenoughtoget you tocome oi
again.Weappreciateeveryone th.
comes out to games and helps I
make it toughonour opponents.'
"It'sa help to building the pn
gram,"McDanielsaid."[TheCW
game] was like a glimpse to tl
future. Icould see fire in the fa
eyes."
For themen'sbasketballprogra
toachieve thehighestofgoals,SU
studentsand facultymust showsu
portbymakingtheConnollyCent
a friendly home for theRedhawl
and a livinghell for itsopponent
RowdySeattle UniversityfanspacktheConnolly Centerfor the team'sJan.23 gameagainstCentralWashingtoi
University.Thenearlypackedhouse helpedpropeltheRedhawkstoa91-89OTwin,completingacomebackfron
an18pointfirsthalfdeficit.The wincameinwhathasbeencalledoneofthebiggestgamesinrecentSUbasketbal
history,andprovedhow capable SUfans areof changingthe outcomeofa game.
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein. LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou shouldcallme.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly helpsessions and five
mock examsfor thereasonable
priceof $795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion
- let me prove it.Callnow
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
Two more close wins send Redhawks to
12-4 (5-2), tie for second place in GNAC
NATE ZELL
Sports Editor
There oncewasabasketball team
atSeattleUniversity.A realbasket-
ball team, one that livedin reality,
that played fundamentals and was
scholarly.
Yeah, that team which went
through seven losing seasons in a
row. That team no one wanted to
watchandallowedallof thestudent
body tofocus ontheirstudiesduring
the winter,waiting for thesummer.
Wait, was that a REAL team?Or
wasit just a nightmare that SU stu-
dents had been living for decades?
Either way, after last weekend's
games, this year's version of the
Redhawksmen's team is on its way
tomakingallof thosepainfulmemo-
ries fade away.
This year's teamstartedoff win-
ning three of its first four games,
includingone overrival SeattlePa-
cific. Then they got off totheir best
start in 36 years(12-4, 5-2GNAC),
going way back to when the team
was theknown as theChieftans.
SeniorDarnellLyonshasprovided
atremendousspark fortheteam,hav-
ingbeennamedGNACPlayerofthe
Week for the second time this past
week after24 and 30-point perfor-
mancesagainstCentralWashington
and St.Martin's college.
Then this
week, the
Redhawks
moved into the
No. 6spot in the
regional
rankings, which
would qualify
them for aplay-
offberth.
And with all
the winning and
best starts in x
numberofyears,
the Redhawks finally got a crowd
theydeservedin beatingCWU, 91-
-89, in overtimeon Jan.23.
Aftertrailingby18 inthe firsthalf,
theRedhawksstagedanawe-inspir-
ingcomeback against the Wildcats.
Lyons scored a game-high24 to
leadtheRedhawks, while freshman
Jeff McDaniel had21points, 13 re-
bounds— including seven offen-
sive— to lead thecomeback.
Lyons andMcDaniel teamed up
with six seconds leftin overtime to
give the Redhawks the win. After
Lyons missed a three-pointer with
40 seconds left, Nic Lano's offen-
sive rebound gave the Redhawks a
chance for the game's final shot.
Lyons' shot in thelane waspartially
blocked,but McDanielwas right at
therim toput the followhome,send-
ing a near-sellout crowd in the
Connolly Center to its feet, and SU
to its biggest win this season.
The gamefeaturedadeathlypace,
anumberofacrobatic dunks,blocks
andsteals, allofwhichcombined to
makethegamethemost excitingone
playedatConnolly this season.
While the win was huge forboth
the team'srecordandemotion, they
still needed to come upbig against
St.Martin's onSaturday.
Aftertrailingformostofthegame,
theRedhawkscameupwithacouple
ofkeystopsandsomeclutchscoring
by Lyons to take the game 67-64,
sending winless St.Martin's to its
18th loss this season.
"St.Martin\s is by far thebest0-17
teamyou willsee," head coachJoe
Callero said. "They've got a bal-
anced attack with a coupleof good
shootersandaninsidethreat.They're
acoupleofclosefinishesfrombeing
9-8. Right now they're about the
exact oppositeof us. They'replay-
ingwith thementalityof'howarewe
goingto lose,' while we'replaying
with confidence at theend of close
games."
CalleropraisedLyons' effortover
the last three games, in which the
team'ssecond-leadingscorer,sopho-
more Andy Bloom (12.4 ppg), has
seen limited playing time with an
injuredright ankle.
"We'vehad arealoffensive com-
mitment fromDarnellto take more
shots andstepup,"Callerosaid."He's
clearly been the offensive threat in
replacingBloom."
Lyons was clutch thispast week-
end, taking overpossessions late in
both gamestoaidthecomebacks.
However, to be successful this
weekend,SU willneed a more bal-
anced offensive attack.
"SPU is going to focus on stop-
pingDarnell,so we'regoing toneed
littlecontributionsfromanumberof
playersandmajorcontributionsfrom
a couple guys in order to win the
game,"hesaid.
Lyonswillbegoingagainstformer
juniorcollegeteammateYusefAziz
whenSU plays atSPU. At 6-foot-4,
Aziz has the size andknowledgeof
Lyons'gametostophim.Likewise it
will be up to theRedhawks to con-
tain Aziz on the defensive end.
Callero said he will use McDaniel
and junior Jelani Williams against
Aziz. But SU will have to contain
morethan just Aziz if it hopes tobe
successful.
"They're one of the most explo-
sive teams in the region," Callero
said. "They're 8-1 when scoring79
pointsormore,but1-6whenscoring
less than76. Youdon'thave tobe a
mathematicianto workthatout. We
have to shut them down."
Having won eight of its last nine
games, the Redhawks should have
alltheconfidence theyneedtoperse-
vere in thehostileenvironment this
weekend.
Goinginforaneasylayup,seniorBryanPetersonhitsfor twoofhisnine
pointsenroutetoa67-64 winoverSt.MartinscollegeonJan.25. With the
win, theRedhawks improvedto12-4 on the season.
Sporting events for the weekof 1/30 to 2/5
Thursday,1-30:
Seattle University basketball
teamcomingoffoneof itsbiggest
wins in history, takes on cross-
townrivalSPU.Comesupportyour
team for their away game, vans
leave at 6:30 fromthe 12th street
parking lot.Popcornandsoda will
be provided en route to thegame.
Formoreinformationandreserva-
tions,contact JasonLictenberger
atjasonl@seattleu.edu. Thegame
f-off at 7:30 at SPU's RoyalughamPavillion.
Sunday,2-2:
Clubsportsarealive!Comecheer
ontheicehockeyclub team,and at
5p.m on Sunday at theLynnwood
IceCenter,19803 68th Aye,West
Lynnwood,WA.
Toget to thearena,take1-5North
to exit181 A (44th Aye).TurnLeft
on44th AyeW. Continue to 196th
Aye.SW.Takeanotherlefton68th
Aye.W andcontinue to the arena.
Saturday,2-1:
After one competition, the SU
clubUltimate Frisbee team takes
tothe fieldforitssecondevermatch
at Washington Park. The match
beginsatNoonon field#1.Wash-
ington park islocated at2300 Ar-
boretumDrive.E.Seattle,98112.
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Sjifeat experience for your resume.
m Sendresumes/inquiries to:
£ Seattle, WA 98122
Tel. (20a^-6474
Fax (206) 296-6477
E-raa^p>izman@seattleu.edu
Arts andEntertainment
Entertainment Calendar
Upcoming music, art, movie listings
Alix Hernandez
StaffReporter
Thursday, Jan. 30
The EMP's JBL Theater
will be playing ever hour
on the hour will be
playing the film Soul
Rebel: The Earlyyears of
Bob Marley.
Friday, Jan. 31
At the Moore Theater
Kasey Chambers, Best
female artist of 2000
will perform.
Graceland
One Man Army, Zen
Guerrilla punk
fashionistas will strum
their instruments.
Paradox Theater
5510 University NE
Damien Jurado & Gath-
ered in Song, The Prom,
Dear Darling, Eculid,
The Ben Kennedys
Saturday, Feb. 1
The Burke Museum has
put together a series in
which they Showcase
emerging artist. To
celebrate the skill of
Native American Tlingit
and Aztec art go and
watch talented young
carvers and basket
makers.
Sunday, Feb. 2
Insane Clown Posse along
with 2 Live Crew will be
performing at the
NorthgateMusic Theater.
For information log onto
www.Northgatemusictheater.com
Crocodile Cafe
2200 2nd Aye, Seattle,
206
Rock bands, Division of
Laura Lee, The Catheters,
Burning Brides, Ruby Doe
will play at this cafe.
Wednesday, Feb. 5
An opera by the name of
DruidMood Swings will be
playing at Kane Hall at
the University of
Washington.
The Showbox
Dragon Entertainment
and Entoptic present
Dirty Vegas. Donald
Glaude and DJ Salinger.
$22.00 at the door.
Friday, Feb. 7
Vera Project
Hot Hot Heat, The
Walkmen perform at the
Vera Project.
Wednesday, Feb. 19
Showbox
The Roots,Cody ChesnuTT
New Music Niaht on
Monday
Big Spoon
Monday nights at EMP's
Liquid Lounge is the
place to be. Everything,
from hard rock to indie
pop.
9 p.m., No cover.
NEW MOVIE RELEASES
Jan. 31
Biker Boyz
Final Destination 2
The Guru
Lost in La Mancha
The Recruit
Feb. 7
Deliver Us from Eva
Wow to Lose a Guy in
10 Days
Shanghai Knights
Feb. 14
Daredevil
The Jungle Book 2
Gerry
He Loves Me, He Loves
Me Not
PhotoCourtesyDirty vegas
Dirty Vegaswillplayingthe SHOWboxFeb5
SU professor continues
comedy improv classes
J.C Santos
Opinions Editor
Ack!Uubaa!Wezazbaza!Oi-yoi-
yoi! It's your turn. What are you
going tosay? Better think fast. In
factdon'tthinkatall.Just saysome-
thing. Anything.Now! It's called
Soundball,and it'spartof thewon-
derful worldof improv where you,
to quote Robin Williams in Dead
Poet's Society, "say the first thing
that comes to mind, even if it's
complete gibberish."
This is just a taste of what stu-
dents learn in Matt Smith's Mon-
day night Improv workshop.From
7p.m. to9 p.m. in thebasement of
the Fine Arts building, students,
faculty and localcommunity mem-
bers gather to learn improvisation
techniqueslike story structure,act-
ing hindrances and navigating
through ascene.
"Storystructureisa goodreason
for studentsto take thisclass,"said
Smith, an acting professor in the
Fine Artsdepartment. Cody Goins,
a sophomore communications ma-
jor,says thestructure iskindof like
the progression of the traditional
"onceupona time"beginning,toan
"ever since that day" conclusion.
He'sbeentaking thecourse, which
was also offered last fall, since the
beginning of this quarter. "The
classisareallygoodstressreliever,"
Goins says. "Youbasicallydosev-
eral plays and you improvise the
whole thing.It'ssurprising tohear
what you say sometimes
—
you'll
think, wheredid that come from!?"
Besides story structure, Smith
also helps participants get rid of
habits that can disrupt a scene like
denyingapartner'sidea,hidingfrom
specifically defining a scene, or
keeping a story stationary instead
of moving it forward.
People of all interests take the
class for their own reasons. Law-
yers take the class to sharpentheir
abilities toargueacase,salespeople
take it tohelp improve their sales
pitch,and students,likeGoins, take
it forfun. Whileit is anactingbased
class, participants aren't expected
tobe trainedactors.Orevengoodat
it.In fact, Smith welcomesfailure.
Heevenmakes studentstake a vow
of failure.
Sophomoreacting majorMegan
Myershasbeenattendingthe work-
shop, andtook Smith'sactingclass
last year.She says the failure vow
makesthegroupmorecomfortable.
"Thefailure vow is when youmess
up, oryou'renot being funny, you
just throw up your arms and say,
'thankyou,I'mafailure!'"shesaid.
Smith startedacting in the early
1980s doing commercials, plays
(mostlyones he wrotehimself),lo-
cal movies and evenmade an ap-
pearance in last year's Spiderman.
Eventually,he gotinto comedy. "I
wanted todosomething with com-
edy, then fail,"hesaid."IfIdidn't
failatcomedyI'dalways wonder if
Icould everfailatit...andI'vebeen
failingeversince."
His failurecertainlymakespeople
laugh, as is the case wheneverhe
doeshis one-man show called "My
LastYearwith theNuns," abouthis
eighthgradeexperienceataCatho-
licschoolwherenuns taughtclasses.
Myers testifies to the hilarity of
hisact. "It lasts for two hours and
it's incredible,"she said.
For now, Smith is focused on
teaching.He'sspokenat otheruni-
versities including the University
of Washington, Duke University
and ReedCollege. He hope to see
more growth in the Monday night
workshopwhichshouldkeepitalive
fornextyear.Theworkshop,which
is sponsoredby the Fine Arts de-
partment, is scheduled tobe avail-
ableagainduringspringquarter.In
the fall, Smith's course attracted
about 10 participants on average,
and this quarterseemstoshowcon-
sistent numbers. Smith would like
toseethenumbersincreaseandsaid
his door is open to anyone who
wants to attend.Students, faculty
and staffcandrop in any class free
ofchargewhilefriends of thecam-
pus must pay a $50enrollment fee.
"The class is the richest partof
my life," Smith attests. "I'mreally
lucky toget toknowthesepeople."
For Smith, he didn't even have to
think twiceaboutpursuing thework-
shop.He is,afterall,animproviser.
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52,000for your Student Group CampJobs
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Don't get gypped onyour
fish and chips
Seafood and Seattle. The twowords go hand in hand. Butbesides the fact that they're
practically neighbors inWebster'sworld,
these two words havea bondthatdives
much deeper.
Hungry people from all over the
worldcometoSeattlewanting totryone
thing: the famed seafood. Just like
people go toPhilly foracheesesteak or
New Orleans for some
Creole, seafood is this city's trademark
when it comes to the fork and knife.
Nothing fulfills like a small
cardboard boat of fish 'n chips. This
quick and tasty dish is served all over
the world, but at Seattle's fish 'n chip
bars, it is rare to find two restaurants
that conjure up a similar cod.
The options are plenty. Breading
or batter. Two big pieces for five small
pieces.Sharporsoft tartar.Cod,halibut,
salmon, clams,
oysters, scallops or combo.
But then, you may ask, where in
Seattle does one go to reel in a good
catch? The Spectator took itupon itself
to explore six fish 'n chipsbars around
the city, from local legends (Ivar's) to
local hole-in-the-walls (Pacific Fish 'n
Chips).
Andwhilethereareplentyofother
fish in the sea, these six places should
give you a good sample of Seattle's
famed... y.c.s.
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Jacks Fish Spot
Jacks Fish Spot is a veteran when it comes tocookingfish'nchips. servingupanexj££e
ture for your taste buds that will leave you satisfy-
-2" LCrrc fr°m regU'ar fish '" "hipsor go
loos "?3 'Salm°n'Pr3WnS'°* Sters or«5-p . The fish ,sextremely fresh and cooked on thespotforasucculentmeai.Theordercom^h three
hunks oftender,beer battered fishandapileofchips that are made crispy ontheoutsideandchewyon theinside A
littleon the greasyside,but notoverlysalty, this fish 'n chips platterhas ataste you'llcome back for. Only thebest of ingredients wentinto creatingthismeal: fresh fishandpalebeer bat-
ter. Thebasics makeitone of thebestThepriceis right too. Regular fish 'nchips startat $4.89;and dependingonthe typeoffish ordered,itcangoup to$6.29.Asmallpricetopay fornotonly
great food but superbservice as wellLocated atPikePlace Market at 1514Pikes PI., it's a short distance fromcampus and well worth the trip.—
R.C A
Spud'sFish and Chips
Spud's Fish and Chips on Alki Beach,a 15minute drive from
Seattle U, has been an institution in West Seattle for decades.
Becauseofitsprime location inWestSeattle, Spud'shasbeenable
tostay inbusinessforsolong.Spud'swouldn'tbeinbusiness today
ifit wasn't for their superiorlocation. Withgrease dripping from
theirfishn'chips.Spud'sobviouslydoesnotshy awayfromthefact
that they use deep fryers to cook all of their food. In fact, the
showcase the fryers. The food itself is
average,nothing spectacular. It isalso a
bit overpriced.Ifyou happen tomake it to
Spud's,just asinglepieceoffishand fries
is plenty for a meal. Also, cleanliness
appears tobe lacking at this "fineinstitu-
tion." On my visit to Spud's,Icouldn't
turn a blind eye to the fact that a worker
had droppedastack fullof unusedcupson
the obviously unclean floor,only to pick
themupand serve them to customers.
Overall,minus theoverpricedfood and
hazycleaningstandards.Spud'sisagood
place toeat ifyouhappen to be enjoying
thesplendorsofa greatspringafternoon in
West Seattle. However,don't wasteyour
timeheading over toAlki justfor the fish
and chips.
K.E. A
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Ivors FishBar
Clear ocean views are certainly one of the
nicerpoints to the Seattle's waterfront restau-
rantIvars Fish Bar. From a student prospec-
tive, this traditional fish 'n chip take-away
certainlyscoresaboveaverage.Since1938 this
cut of Seattle's history has been satisfying
customers and now pleases people through 31 establishments
around the West coast.
Signs andrumors boast a tastymenu at thisparticular eatery,
andin this respectIvarspasseswith flyingcolors. Four piecesof
decent fish atop a modest helping of chips accompanied by a
delightfulhelpingofclamchowder certainlyhits the spot. Situ-
atedatpier 52on the waterfront,location alsogives thisplacea
definable edge over other restaurants in the Seattle downtown
area withgreat views inside and out.
Unfortunately,goodsceneryanddecentcuisine are notall that
accompany this seafood joint in the restaurant stakes. Fairly
unorganized service is somewhat of a let down while portion
sizes seem tobe aimed towards the fairer sex.
For an average sizedmale, it costaround 10 dollars to get a
truly fillingmeal. A fourpiece fish 'nchipscombo costaround
sixbucks,whilea fivepiececombo willset youback a littleover
seven dollars. Their well formulated chowder comes in three
different sizes;youcan get a cup for $2.39 plus tax,abowl for
$3.89anda tanker for $6.85. Ifyouare looking for somethinga
little bigger, the "full boat special"contains ten pieces of fish,
large fries,chowder and twocole slaws for$14.49.
All inallagoodeffort byagood seafoodspot. Dependingon
what youare fishing for,Ivars FishBarcanprobably accommo-
date^ b.B.^
Sunfish
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Kinsey celebrates Landscapes innew exhibit
KIMBURLYERVIN
Staff Reporter
"They're not up close paintings,
but ifyou standawayfrom them
their colors blend together and you
can see the way the artist intended
it to be perceived.
"
Jessica Gregg,sophomore,English
Major
The Kinsey Gallery sits at the
bottom of the Casey building,
passed daily by students desper-
ately attempting to raise grades,
conferwith faculty,or justtrying to
get ahead for the quarter. How-
ever, those passing by the quaint
galleryaremissing agoldenoppor-
tunity toeasethestressin their life,
ifonlyfora fewminutes,byobserv-
ing the workof local artists.
The gallery has already hosted
two exhibits this year
— Robert
Gigliotti and David Blazers' figu-
rative sculpture display and
Genevieve Ashford'sSumi-epaint-
ings— and is currentlyshowcasing
the workofJohnCole and his lush
portraitsofareasaround thePacific
Northwest.
Cole was born in London, En-
glandin1936. Hecame toAmerica
toobtainhis artisticeducation from
thePrattInstituteofNewYork from
1955-1958 and 1962-1964.
From there,ColeattendedPasa-
denaCityCollegeinPasadena,CA
from1965-1968. Thoughhecomes
from a very diverse background,
mostofhis work reflects thatof the
Northwest.
Many works stand out in the
exhibit,butonlya few are breath-
taking. They have the ability to
transport the viewer to the vibrant
scene through Cole's use of bold
colorand shading. Yet tofully ap-
preciate Cole's art, one must step
back and observe from afar.
"They're notupclose paintings,
but if you stand away from them
theircolors blend togetherand you
cansee the waytheartistintended it
to be perceived," stated Katie
Roberge, a freshman Engineering
major.
ViewFromChickernautisone of
those paintings that truly needs to
be seenfrom a distant perspective
to be appreciated. Up close, the
colors do notblend;it's bulky and
unimpressive. Itis simply tooeasy
topass by.
But when the viewer takes that
removed stance, thepaintingcomes
tolife. Thepictureflowsanddraws
you in. The viewer canunderstand
the artist's perspectives and feel-
ings of the areathat ispainted.
Yetanotherpaintingthatstands
outin thegroupisUmpquaRiver
Evening. There is an immense
mysteryin thepicture asit imme-
diately draws the viewer into the
center of the painting. That is
whereCole workshis magic.
"There is an atmosphere of
tranquility," Jessica Gregg, a
sophomore English major re-
markedupon viewingUmpqua.
Indeed, the painting is sooth-
ing withits darkcolor, whichis
offsetby thevibrancyofthecolor
of theriver.
Atremendousamountofdepth
canbe found in thepainting.The
same cannot be said for Winter
River. Cole's use of bulky ob-
jects and bright color do not do
much for the painting. "It'sa little
tooboldandlacks depth,"Roberge
said. 'There's no mysterious part
todraw you in." ■
Overall,theexhibit is amust-see
forany studentinterested inobserv-
inga uniqueperspective of the Pa-
cific Northwest.
It offers a chance to elude the
homework thatis itching tobe fin-
ished, while giving those in atten-
dance a satisfyingcultural experi-
ence.
It'san experiencethat won'tbe
regretted. The John Cole exhibit
will remain in the KinseyGallery
until February7. The nextexhibit
begins February12showcasing the
workofJenniferThompsonentitled
Installation
Admissionto theKinseyGallery
is free.
COURTESY ROBMINTZ
Waterfallby John Cole
Teeny bopper music isn't punk
CHRIS IBERLE
Staff Columnist
Thepopmusicianship is subpar,
uninspired,and manufactured,
and the attitudes and lyricsare
that ofeither drunkenfrat boys or
media and corporate sycophants.
Punk rock isnot deadit's just in
need of a swift kick in the pants.
Contrary topublic opinionBlink-
-
182,Sum41,GreenDay,TheOff-
spring, New Found Glory, The
Ataris,andallthe
other "punk"
bandsheadingup
the "punk re-
vival" are not
punk rock in any
sanesense of the
phrase
They are im-
postersandnotto
be trusted under
any circum-
stances.
"But my emo
is justas punk as
anything else," you may be in-
clinedtosay.Iwholeheartedlydis-
agree,and the distinction between
these three genresmust be recog-
nized.Both pop-"punk"and emo
(namedafter the"emotional" con-
tent of the lyrics) hold much in
common,insofar as they holdfew
of theattributes of the movement
theysupposedly hail from.
Music-wise, there are obvious
differences. There are none of
punk's drivingandrelentlessdrum-
beats, a distinct feature of punk
music (whichinspire themishpit's
of the world).
Theminor key whichgivesreal
punk music its darker and more
sarcastic tone is absent in both
pop-"punk" andemo.Inaddition,
thetwoutilizesoaring,VanHalen-
ish guitar riffs which have no
place in real punk music.Pop-
"punk"differs from emoin that
the "pop" element takes away
all respectability.
There isgood emo out there
(DashboardConfessional,Alka-
line Trio, OK Go, Sunny Day
Real Estate,Something Corpo-
rate,Yellowcard,eventheAtaris
get some credit),although theyare
notpunk rock.Emoatleasthasnew
ideas and material, whereas pop-
"punk" is abland money-making
machine (lookno further that Sum
41'sblatant pilferingof theBeastie
Boys' sound,for example).
The popmusicianship is subpar,
uninspired,and manufactured,and
the attitudes and lyrics are that of
either drunken frat boys or media
and corporate sycophants. Yes,
GreenDayandTheOffspring"sold
out", leaving "punk" idealsbehind
to become MTV poster children
and make an extrabuck.
No, theyare nolongerpunkmu-
sic.Butit's not justabout "selling
out."It'sabout violating yourroots
and respecting where you came
from.
Just going from independentto
major-label willnotcreatethis tran-
sition from punk to pop, but you
alienate fans, "the scene",and lose
controlof yourart,which is ahuge
part ofpunk rockmusic.
Inno wayshould these bands be
calledpunkmusic,in thesameway
that Avril Lavigne (who has no
traceablepunk characteristics,save
the tie-wearing atrocity)should be
tarred and feathered forsayingshe
is the "revivalof the punk move-
ment". In addition to the music,
there is a life-style that accompa-
nies punkmusic (whetheryoulike
itornot).
And it's not about partying or
wearingHurley or makingmoney.
It's about thinking and learning,
being true toyourselfandquestion-
ingeverythingaroundyou,defying
authority,making adifference,and
havingcontrol overyourself.
This does not
mean you have to
wear studs and
leather jackets,but
it doesmean think
ing for yourself
Anditispossible to
be punk rock anc
be popular (the
Ramones and the
SexPistolsdiditex
cellently),butifyou
startas bubblegum
pop,youcan never
bepunk.
Therearegreatpunkbandsnowa-
days (Fugazi,Anti-Flag,Flogging
Molly,H2O, Propagandhi,Rancid,
NoFX,BadReligion,amongmany
others)whichstay trueto theorigi-
nalspiritofpunkrock,asdisplayed
byTheSexPistols,TheClash,The
Damned, Black Flag, the Circle
Jerks, the MCS, The New York
Dolls, Minor Threat, Dead
Kennedys,etc.
There is aperfect,SAT analogy
to illustratemy exactpoint:Sum41
is to punk rock as Shaggy is to
reggae.Noneof the spfrit, noneof
thecontent,allofexploitingwhat's
not yours tomake an extrabuck.
Chris Iberle is a freshman
journalism major. He can be
reachedatiberlec@seattleu.edu
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If you have received the Campus Health Action
on Tobaccosurvey and have not responded, please
complete and return it.
If youhave any questions or concerns please call
the CHAT Study Hotline at 800-513-0371. j**
Opinion
Editorial
BlackHistoryMonth
should be history by now
Historyitself is theultimate story.Within itare aninfinite number of
smaller stories.Allstudents inAmerica must learnAmericanhistory at
somepointduringtheiracademiccareers. But foronemonth,oursociety
celebrates black history.
Black History Month has hadapositive influence throughout its76
years of existence. Many students who would otherwise grow up in
ignorance have the opportunity to learn about prominent blacks in
America, thecivilrights movement,andifthey'relucky, their teachers
will throw ina detailedchunk of thiscountry'slegacyof violence most
vividly manifested through400 yearsof slavery.
Black History is an integral partof American History.
So whyisn'titfully integratedintoour dailyhistory lessons? Instead,
its timecomesonly oncea yearfor 28days
—
oh,and29daysevery four
years.
When you'rereading a 10-chapter book,youdon't takeout chapter
four, fiveandsixand readitafter you finish the epilogue. Nor do you
edit key sections of chapters, clump them all together and read them
separate from the novel.
Thinkabout theimplications. You'dmissimportant facts,plot devel-
opment, character development and most of all, everything in the
original story loses its contextand meaning.
Ifyou'regoing to tella story,itbetterbe all-inclusive and told from
beginning toend.
Thereshouldn'tbeaBlack HistoryMonth,justlike there shouldn't be
a Hispanic-American History Month,or an Asian-American History
Month.Onlyanallencompassinghistory thatis taught inschoolsallyear
round.
Black History Month is not racist, as some columnists around the
countrymayclaim. Insteaditisanagedattemptatintegration that,inthis
dayandage,appears more separating thanuniting.
Obviously,back in 1926,BlackHistory Monthwasagoodidea.It was
right smack in the middleof the JimCrow era.Do werealize we'restill
celebrating a month that was established when segregation was at its
peak?In1926,anactivistcouldlook atFebruaryandcall itastep toward
puttingblack history on the agenda. Butgiven the society at the time,
black history couldn't have been included into daily lesson plans
because the majority would nothave acceptedit.
Our country is muchdifferent now thanit was 77yearsago.Granted
we've gota longway togo,but giant leapshave been made. Since the
establishment of Black History month, we've had decades of move-
mentsandproteststhathaveslowly
—
butnotevenclosetocompletely—
erasedblatantracism fromoursociety. We'vehadmodels likeMalcolm
andMartin (if weneed to include last names,youneed to brushupon
your black history... badly) who've had followers who continue to
pursue their ideals.
Today,weareno longersegregatedinthissocietyas we werein1926.
All races live together, go to school together,play together and get
married and have kids together. Shouldn't we also celebrate ourhis-
tory
— American history— togetheras well?
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consistsofNicoleRetana,
Scan Reid, Austin Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIESREFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
STUDENT BODY.
SU way too paternalistic
LUIS ARCE
Spectator Columnist
Unfortunately
anddisgracefully,
the socially
advantaged are
pampered and
guided through
the college process
efficiently.
Paternalism has come to domi-
nate themannerin whichour future
leaders,doctors,lawyers,lobbyists,
scientists, engineers, artists and
academialearn tomanagetheir in-
stitutions. This includes Seattle
University.
Having studied at SU for a year
has forced me tobecome a listener
rather than a talker. I've had to
relinquishcertainoutburstsbecause
of cultural differences and shock.
However,I'm the person who has
had todeal withthe (cultural)shock
and its ramifications onmy emo-
tional and psychological well-be-
ing.
Even though I've offended a
myriad of communities on cam-
pus— according toa letter thatFr.
Hess wrote to me last year— I'm
more offended that I'm restricted
('incapable' by SU standards) of
taking as many credits as Iwant,
when Iwant. Nevertheless,Iwill
continue to focus on being a lis-
tener.
Bycalmingmyselectiveexpres-
sionsof impulse,I'venotoffended
as manypeople.But should others
take offense when Idon't mean
harm?
IfI'moffendedbyapaternalistic
policyofa private institution,then
shouldIbringemotional orpsycho-
logical turmoil to the enforcers of
the policy
—
the Deans— as they
have done to me?
Notallowing thestudents whodo
notcare about theirgrades and the
students who are not capable of
maintaining or attaininga 3.5 cu-
mulative GPA to take the 20 cred-
its,for whichall studentspay a flat
tuition fee, is a grandexample of
skewed paternalism.
It's funny because accordingto
mypoly-sci professor,public insti-
tutionsdo not work this way.
The policy ensures that only the
highlymotivatedoraptstudentsare
giventheoptionsofgraduatingearly
and takingadvantage of taking 20
credits per quarter. Unfortunately
and disgracefully, the socially
advantaged are pampered and
guided through the collegeprocess
efficiently.Butdespitemygrowing
discontent withthepolicies,mydis-
content withmyclassesshouldnot
grow.
College students shouldn't feel
discontent with their school.
Students pay enough tuition to
retake a class where they hadn't
worked at their fullest potential.
When the registrar arbitrarily
changes an incomplete to a letter
grade thatdoesn't include themiss-
ing work,thenthe lowergradeper-
manentlyremainsonthe transcript.
If the registrar never changed the
incomplete
— and had this been a
publicuniversity— thenIwouldstill
have the opportunity to turn in the
missing work.
After finding out that Ihad to
drop the class that Iwas retaking
becauseIwasineligible for acredit
overload,myprofessorvouchedfor
me to thechair ofthe PoliticalSci-
ence department.
Theconflictingviewpointsofthe
twoauthoritative figures— theCol-
lege of Arts & Sciences Assistant
Dean and the Political Science
Chair
—
made me realize that
amongstpaternalistic authoritiesof
power, there exists ambiguity.In
fact,authoritiesofpowerwithinthe
same institution shouldspeak with
the same voice.
Whenambiguity arises at a uni-
versity andadean from theSchool
of Arts & Sciences disagrees with
the head of a department, then a
student feels disillusionedwith the
university. Discontent prevails,
making iteasier forstudents tobe-
comewithdrawnandnotcareabout
their studies.
Consequently, it's understood
that one might as well take it easy,
for students aren't evenallowedto
take a course load that they want.
Further, misleading students and
restricting them from taking the
classes they desire (for which they
have paid) isunjust.
Withrisingtuitionandaddedfees,
astudent
—
nomatter the diligence
orintelligence— shouldnotbekept
from any classes.
Because of the paternalistic au-
thorities that want to ensure that
their studentssucceed,studentswho
don't care about their grades and
students who are not capable of
getting good grades are restrained
from graduatingearly.
Sociallyadvantagedstudentswill
continue to reap the rewards,while
I'mmade to believe thatI'm inca-
pableand that my disagreement is
irrational.
In summary, I'll work hard to
retain my listening skills and to
digest skewed paternalism.
Luis Arce is a senior Spanish
major. Contact him at
arcel@seattleu.edu
Inan effort tomakeSUappearless paternalistic,the administrationdeclaredthe buddy system
merely optional.However,Officer Friendly's visit to the school went forward.
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Student Activities Club List
2002/2003
Organization OrganizationType Affiliations President Advisor
ASSU CampusMinistry U.Sports QMSA Name ContactNumber Email Name ContactNumber Email
Action CommunityService x x Carl Bergquist 2204151 bergquc@seaieu.edu Ilka Bailey 296-2569 baileyi@sealtleu.edu
AlphaPhiOmega Community Service x VanceWarren 398-4901 warrenva@seattleu.edu William ToddDunfield 2964610 dunfield@seattleu.edu
AmnestyInternational Miscellaneous x MeganLewis 568-2447 lewism@seattleu.edu David Leigh 296-5414 dleigh@seattleu.edu
AssociatedStudentsof AfricanDescent (ASAD) CulturalHeritage x x TracyPoindexter 325-3081 Poindet@seatlleu.edu DouglasLeek 2964804 dwleek@seatUeu.edu
ASCE Academic x JustinNodolf 381-9515 nodolfj@seattleu.edu Rolf Skrinde 296-5525 rskrinde@seattJeu.edu
BaseballClubofSeattleUniversity ClubSport x x JeremyFritts 568-5191 fritts@seattleu.edu Ryan Tuatoo 2964484 rtuatoo@seattleu.edu
BiologyClub Academic x Elizabeth Gaytord 799-2284 gaylore@seattleu.edu David Brubaker 296-5485 bru@seattleu.edu
CadetCouncil Miscellaneous x x Mike Mostaghni 3984751 mostagm@seattleu.edu BillPola 296-2439 polab@seattleu.edu
CalcuttaClub Miscellaneous x EmilyCakson 2204134 Carisotl@seattleu.edu MichaelBoyle 296-5531 Boylem2@seattleu.edu
CheerSquad Club Sport x x Nicole Riccardo 355-5486 riccam@seattJeu.edu MaryGarvez 296-5811 galvezm@seattleu.edu
ChemistryClub Academic x Tasha Ritchie 425-7654135 ritchit@seaWeu.edu VickyMinderhout 296-5959 vicky@seattleu.edu
CircleK
"
Community Service x AnhDuyCao 7624158 caoa@seattleu.edu ShalinaAkins 2964506 akinss@seattleu.edu
CoalitionForGlobal Concern Miscellaneous x Lauren Lake 755-9884 lakel@seattleu.edu Gar/Chamberlain 296-5322 gchamber@seattleu.edu
CrewClub Club Sport x x Sarah Wyant 3984658 wyants@seattleu.edu Denis Ransmeier 2964150 Denisr@seattleu.edu
DanceTeamofSeattleUniversity Club Sport x x Marika Kurata 3984781 kuratam@seattleu.edu JasonLichtenberger 2964915 jasonl@seattleu.edu
Debate andForensicsSociety Academic x Amy Culver 372-7696 culvera@seattleu.edu KaraHeinrichs 296-5317 heinrik@seattleu.edu
DiagnosticUltrasoundClub Academic x x x JanaDavies 253463-5747 daviesj@seattleu.edu Diane Luwe 296-5960 dluwe@seattleu.edu
EDLRStudent Co-op Academic x RicardoMadear 715-2387 maclear@seattleu.edu RobertPena penar@seattleu.edu
EquestrianClub Sports x x Jeannette Garcia 851-3627 pciaj@seattleu.edu Erin Byrne 2964035 bymee@seattleu.edu
FERM(Finance,EconomicsandRisk Management) Academic x x JessicaNguyen 718-7979 Nguyenjl@seattleu.edu GarethGreen 296-2536 greeng@seattleu.edu
Fragments Miscellaneous x BrandyWebb 320-7713 webbb@seattleu.edu EmmettCarroll 296-5625 ecarroll@seattleu.edu
FreshmanCouncil Miscellaneous x YosefFufa 2204417 fufay@seattleu.edu MarioGarza 296-5979 garzam@seaieu.edu
FrisbeeClub Club Sport x ScanMarushia 2204288 marushs@seattleu.edu StephenFinn 296-5470 finnsock@aol.com
GuitarClub Miscellaneous x Arthur Shwab 2204410 shwaba@seattleu.edu Scan McDowell 2964125 mcdowell@seattleu.edu
GymnasticsClub Club Sport x x Alicia Ward 2204566 Warda2@seattleu.edu SoniaPaoioni 296-5893 paokmis@seattleu.edu
Habitat for Humanityof Seattle University Community Service x x DanielRidion 3984750 Ridlond@seattleu.edu Andrea Wong 2964031 awong@seattleu.edu
HeritageFoundation at Seattle University Miscellaneous x Mark Bomcillo 963-1591 bonicim@seattleu.edu AndrewTadie 296-5422
HiyuCooleeHikingClub ClubSport X X Vance Warren 3984901 warrenva@seattleu.edu William ToddDunfield 296-5610 dunfield@seattleu.edu
HuiONani Cultural Heritage X X KellyKihara 2204095 kiharak@seattleu.edu DerrickKang 296-5814 dkang@seattleu.edu
lEEE Academic x Jonathan Niegowski 405-1706 niegowsj@seattleu.edu Dr.Heeren 296-5985 heeren@seattleu.edu
lazzSociety Miscellaneous x
'
MarkBonmHo 621-2012 bonicim@seattleu.edu EnkOlsen 296-5453 eolsen@seattleu.edu
La Alianza Cultural Heritage x x Kiraßando 3984793 randok@seattleu.edu Mario Garza 2964374 garzam@seattleu.edu
March ofDimesCouncil Community Service x Mike Fttterer 2204600 fitterm@seattleu.edu MichelleEtchart 296-2525 etchart@seaftleu.edu
MarketingClub Academic x DavelynnCambra 320-7740 cambrad@seattleu.edu PeterRaven 296-5763 pvraven@sealtleu.edu
MarksmanshipClub ClubSport x x Dena Burke 3984660 burked@seaitleu.edu Andrew Tadie 296-5422
Math Club Academic x EdgarLobaton 683-2667 lobatoe@seattleu.edu JeffBoersema 296-5929 boersema@seattleu.edu
MEChA Cultural Heritage x NormaCuevas 2204125 cuevas@seattleu.edu MarioGarza 2964374 garzam@seattleu.edu
MNPLGraduateStudent Association Academic x LeeHarper 6324200 leeh@freemonlpublic.org NoreenElbert 296-5437 elbertn@seattleu.edu
MountainBikingClub Club Sport x x Ruben Kertesz 3984934 kertesr@seattleu.edu ToddDunfield 296-5610 dunfield@seattleu.edu
MuslimStudent Association Religious x x KhalifeAlßoflasa 3834787 alboftk@seattleu.edu FaiziGhodsi 2964260 fghodsi@seattleu.edu
National Societyof BlackEngineers Academic x x MathiosDejene 4274034 dejenem@seattleu.edu Olufemi Taiwo 296-5475 taiwo@seattleu.edu
National Student Nurse'sAssociation Academic x JenAMler 624-2766 altmilj@seattleu.edu BeverlyJohnson 296-5621 johnsob@seattleu.edu
Outdoor Adventure andRecreationProgram Club Sport x x Erik Makinson 490-7497 makinse@seattleu.edu William Todd Dunfield 296-5610 dunfield@seattleu.edu
Phi AlphaTheta Miscellaneous x Becca Thalberg 2204178 thalber@seattleu.edu TheresaEarenfight 296-5479 theresa@seattleu.edu
Philosophy Club Academic x Kara Ouellette 328-3319 ouellek@seattleu.edu Burt Hopkins 296-5469 bhopkins@seattleu.edu
Pre-Health Club Academic x x Caliie Ramsey 2204857 Ramseycl@seattleu.edu MargaretHudson 296-5486 mhudson@seattleu.edu
Pro-Life Club Religious x SarahParker 253-7094600 Parkersi@seattleu.edu DanielDoyle 296-5424 djdoyle@seattleu.edu
Redhawk AdvertisingTeam Miscellaneous x x KellyStewart 7794598 stewark@seatdeu.edu Peter Fewing 296-5498 fewingp@sealtleu.edu
Reform Democrats of Seattle University Miscellaneous CodyCushing 427-2633 cushinc@seattleu.edu David Brubaker 296-5485 bru@seattleu.edu
Ski Teamof SeattleUniversity Club Sport x x Erik Makinson 3984654 makinse@searJeu.edu Gareth Green 296-2536 greeng@seattleu.edu
Societyof EnvironmentalEngineersandScientists(SEES) Academic x Joelle Torre 3984724 torrej@seattleu.edu PhillipThompson 296-5521 thompson@seattleu.edu
Societyof Politics Miscellaneous x x x x Steven Todorovich 3984850 todoros@seattleu.edu BradleyScharf 296-5455 bschart@seattleu.edu
SpecialOlympicsClub Community Service x JosephGentzkow 617-0448 gentzkj@seattleu.edu Ilka Bailey 296-2569 baileyi@seattleu.edu
StudentDevelopmentAssociationofSeattleUniversity Academic x Jeanne Greenwell 329-1328 greenwj@seattleu.edu JeremyStringer 2964061 stringer@seattJeu.edu
SwingClub Miscellaneous LeighNakanishi 3294560 nakanil@seattleu.edu KiGottberg 296-5363 ki@seattleu.edu
Tennis Club Club Sport x x Cari Bergquist, 2204151 berquc@seattleu.edu CartObermiller 296-5746 cario@seattleu.edu
rheologyClub Academic x Shelly Fayette 624-5357 fayetts@seattleu.edu DonnaTeevan 296-5334 dteevan@seattleu.edu
TriangleClub Miscellaneous x CraigBrownson 2204579 brownsc@sealtieu.edu BemieLiang 2964329 liangb@seattleu.edu
United FilipinoClub Culturalheritage x x KristineLorenzo 3984743 lorenzk@seattleu.edu JosephBamentos 2964088 barriej@seattleu.edu
USAC (UnitedStudent ActivitiesClub) Culturalheritage x Sarah Flemming 328-7589 flemmis@searJeu.edu FaiziGhodsi 2964260 fghodsi@searJeu.edu
VietnameseStudent Association CulturalHeritage x x DianeNguyen 226-2458 nguyend@seattleu.edu LeXuanHy 296-5395 HyL@seattleu.edu
YoungDemocrats Miscellaneous x I Jamie Emerson 4654580 emersoi@seattteii.edu Richard Young v rvouno@seattleu.edu I
CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
/feattfe University 'Marksmanship C(u£\ f~ EQUESTRIANTEAM ~*\f KSUBLOGOPROMOTION >,
Join us at thegun rangeon Triday,Jan. 31. WHAT. ValentinescandyandRoses Sale
Tiewandexperienced shooters are welcome. WHEN: TuesdayFebruary 11 thru Thursday KSUBis on the search for anew Logo!The
Transportation,firearms, ammunition,and February 13, at11:00a.m. competion willrun from January thru March.
instructionareprovided. WHERE: StudentCenterand PigottBuilding
Meet infront of''Bettarmine'HaUat2:oopm. PRICE: $2.50LongStemRoses and$.50Candy PRIZESAREOFFERED!
Torfurther information contact: Hearts %
Vena 'Burke, President 206-398-4660 . ' If youhave anidea or would just like to find outaZor^tTZScf "ttlemo.about On-CampusRadio,contact
\Mart Qaiio, Co-moderator aaiiom@seattieu.edu)I DanielleSmith at206-296-8936 JIKSUBP**1*RelationsDirector,KirnTrompke at I\^ _ / \s> y \^ twmpkk@seattleu.edu /
Check us outon the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/a^u/index.htm
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SummerCamp Staff
Wanted
Are you looking for a fun and
rewarding summer job? The
Catholic YouthOrganization
is currentlyseekingqualified
staff members for our resi-
dential summer camps in
Western Washington; Camp
DonBosco,CampHamilton,
or Camp Gallagher. We are
hiring cabin leaders, life-
guards, wranglers,challenge
course specialists, kitchen
staff, andmore. We offer the
opportunity for you to make
apositive differencein thelife
of a child, create lasting
friendships, learn new skills,
and contribute your creative
Miss Meghan,
MaybenowIwon't be such a
cat.Thanks.
Bistro Girl,
How about coffee? Call me.
Ken.
Ivy,
Things are gonna get better!
Youlove Aaron!
Tegan,
You rock! Thanks for being
withme for "Thepiercing".
-Erin
Baby,
Iwantyou sobad.Ilove you.
Kari,
Youare anawesome roomie...
Thanks for being socool.
Nick likes BurritoGirl!
SpecStaff: Youareso money
and youdon'tevenknow it.
Vegas, baby, Vegas!
Cody:
Props to youdude, you took
one for the team!
-Xavier 3and4
Burrito Girl: You are a total
babe.
C-Street Patron
ideas to thecampcommunity.
Weoffer room,board,salary,
and a positive, enthusiastic
work environment. Call
Megan at 206.264.2090 or
email
meganm@seattlearch.org for
an application.
Accounting Assistant.
Work Study Job inGreenlake
Flexible hrs.9-10/hr. small
business AP, AR, work w/
vendors.Creative
Atmosphere. QB a must.
Call 206-523-5200x3
Marcus,
Damn boy, you have good
genes! Work it!
-S.K
Heather andJenn,
We rock at the Triple Butt
Slap!
Alicia X,
Hope you had a great birth-
day and an awesome time
while you folks were here.
We'll all go out soon.
-Ash
Sarah:
Itold you that you'd loved
thisplace.
CACMaster
My roommate farts in her
sleep!Butat least sheadmits
it."Safety!"
Oh,sandwich...
To Leafy Stick:
Regarding your one armed
Lemut...We havenoboats to
sell,Ifear it hascome to this,
an anomaly among men.
Godspeed you flippant mis-
anthrope.
-RED?!?!
Need...more...money...
Classifieds
Personals
Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250a day potential
Local Positions
1-800-293-3985ext.743
400. Services
ONLINEFILING:
Prepare and file your taxes
yourself online @
www.absolutetaxes.comfor a
minimal fee of $9.95 for
1040EZ and$14.95 for 1040.
Click on Online Filing and
the program will walk you
through your return step by
step. FREEE-HLE!!
Jeff Davies,
You're a real "G-squared."
Love,
Miss Sterling
G-Buff,
Yoursilencemystifiesus.See
you at volunteer.
Roberto,
Keep talking! See you Tues-
day inTheAstro Gym.
I'll see you guys at
Wrestlemania!Igotmine al-
ready!
-M
A cute girlI'llmiss:
CiennaHahn, who'sstudying
abroadfor thenext twoquar-
ters.
To JoleenandMarisa...
So when's our next cooking
session?Letme know soIcan
prep for it!
Love,
Leslie
Hey Joe,
It's a good thing we got the
job done early.Iwill finally
get my rest time this week-
end. See you later bro! I'm
outta here...
-Earnie
500.ForRent
CapitalHill Condo
$144,900
Parking, W/D in unit, fire-
place.
1bdrm. Nice views. Call to
see:
206-300-8196
YOUR
AD
HERE!
BlossomPlucker,
Ihaveping-pongpaddJe-Jike
hands.Iam a manatee. Face
it.Thebranches are full grown
and we have nowhere to go.
Most days are like thisbutnot
thisone.The windshavedied
down.Slow motiondownthe
hillis what it feels like.Run-
ning without a care in the
world, can it last?Diamond
memories,go with theflow.
-Galaxy Skipper
RED?!?!,
Soup you say? Well, who
knows? Is it X-mas season
yet? Near the old fountain,
straightup fromdown-home
is where the seadonkey lay;
Goosebeansandall.Thereis
astick. Thereis a name.For-
get Imentioned it. Je
m'excuse.
-Leafy Stick
Robert,
Haven't you realized that
we've spent 3 weeks of this
quarter already and so far
learned nothing except that
we have a REALLY boring
teacher?!
Vince
Sorry about last weekend
guys.Ireally wasn't feeling
it.
400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc.
The Spectator
Phone: (206)296-6474
Fax: (206)296-6477
E-mail:
adinfo@seattleu.edu
PERSONALSDROP
BOXIS AVAILABLE
AT
THE CAC
)ROP ONEINTODAY!
THEY AREFREE AND
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Let women decide on the issue of abortion
ScanReid
ManagingEditor
There willalways be one irrefutablefact:
every pro-lifer, man or woman, is going to
say womenshould not be within their
right to have anabortion. Only onegender
has the right to make that choice.
Last week,on the 30th anniver-
sary of Roe v. Wade, our campus
and the nation were talking about
women's and fetus' rights, march-
ing in parades, and pushing their
agendas.
Now,Ihave tomention thatI'ma
Catholic andIbelieve abortion is
oneofthemostpersonalandpainful
decisions a womanmakes.I'mnot
for it,butmakenomistake,I'mnot
entirelyagainst iteither.
My opinion, though, is of little
consequence. Why? Because as a
man,Ihave absolutely no right to
make decisions that affect a
woman's body,especially when it
comestopregnancy— anexperience
noperson withouta uterus can un-
derstand.
I'mnotforabortion,butlcan'tbe
anythingbut pro-choice.
Nomancaneverknow thepainor
mental anguish an abortion can in-
flict upon a woman, nor the emo-
tionalturmoilthat comes withcar-
ryinganunwanted pregnancy.
Ithought the above argument
couldkeepmesquarelyinthemiddle
of"pro-life" and"pro-choice."But
that's not thecase simply because
women willhaveno legalright to
makedecisionsabout theirbodies if
pro-lifersbanabortion.Ifabortions
areoutlawed,womenhavenochoice
other than togetone illegally.The
"pro-choice" argument allows
women to choose either way, and
this manhas toside with theoption
thatgiveswomentheability tomake
their own decisions.
TheCatholic NorthwestProgress
newspaperrecentlyranafrontpage
article that would incense anypro-
lifer.
The piece, entitled, 'The best
weaponto overturn abortion laws:
prayer,"reportedon thepro-lifers'
March for Life in Olympia, Wash,
on Jan. 16, andquoted individuals
distortingfacts
in order to
limit the free-
doms and
safety of
women
An assort-
mentofCatho-
lic priests,
bishops and
senators (all
MEN) were
quoted cham-
pioning "pro-
life."Mosten-
couraged thecrowd topray forRoe
v. Wade'sdissolution,whilepoliti-
cians said the increasednumber of
pro-lifersinCongress willhelpleg-
islation againstabortion.
Sen. Val Stevens compounded
the threat to women by claiming
abstinence-onlyeducationis thebest
way to lessen teenpregnancy since
recentstudies showed84percentof
teens regard it as the best way to
avoid STDs and pregnancy. Well
DUH, sincenosexequalsnoSTDs
andnokiddies. But doesthatmean
kids aren't going to have oral or
vaginalsex and thus shouldbe de-
nied the knowledgeabout contra-
ception?Sure! Because 84percent
of teens will enter intoa monoga-
mous relationship and experience
the most pervasive aspectofmod-
em culture in TV,moviesand mu-
sic when"the time isright."Come
on, that'sjustplain gullibility.
Most teens goingon intoadult-
hood are going to have sex aLOT
and in all likelihood with MUL-
TIPLEpartners.
And those very same kids who
are taught only abstinence and no
other safe sex alternative are very
likelygoing to endup pregnantor
with an STD, or both. And, sur-
prise, they're going to have abor-
tions whether they're legal ornot.
So consequently, you must ask
yourself, "WouldIwant abortions
legal andperformed inasafe, ster-
ilized hospital environment guar-
anteeinga woman's health,orwould
Irather have them done in a back
alley witha coat hanger?"
Ok, now let me slow down and
acknowledge that,yes, not all pro-
lifersfollowtheabortionbancreed
solely.SU's Pro-Life club,accord-
ingto itspresident SarahParker, is
all for providing education about
abortion andgiving alternatives to
women who mayfeel theyhaveno
choicebut toget abortion to main-
tain their lives.Noble,yes,but the
pragmatistinmethinkseverymem-
berofthePro-Lifeclubwouldn
'
tbe
sheddinga tear ifRoe happened to
finditselfabolished.So what, then,
becomesof the women whocannot
beswayedawayfromabortion?See
alternativeabove.
There are,ofcourse,a select num-
ber of pro-life radicals out there
bombing clinics and carrying pic-
tures of
deadfetuses
on posters
pro-lifer,
man or woman, is going to say
women should not be within their
right tohave anabortion. Onlyone
gender has the right to make that
choice.(For therecord,onlytwoof
thenineSupremeCourtjusticesare
women.)
Butholdon,pro-lifers say, what
about the unborn child's choice?
Mostwillarguethat thefetus hasno
voiceconcerningitswellbeingand,
what many argue, its right to live.
That spurs a whole discussion on
when a fetus is considered to be
aliveand having rights, fromcon-
ception to theexit from the womb.
I'm not going to argue that issue.
WhatIwillargue is that particular
claimon fetus rightsfalls flat onits
face whenpro-lifersagree toabor-
tionin the caseof "rape, incest,or
threat toamother'slife."When that
happens,thedebate onabortion sud-
denly shifts back to the mother's
rights, notthe fetus.Afterall,who
would want to have a baby con-
ceived out of sin or that will kill
you? Suddenly,"takinga life",ac-
cording toanti-abortionists isOK.
SU's Pro-Life Club,according to
Parker, isagainst abortions in any
case,believing that therapyandal-
ternativescanhelpeducatea woman
to turn away from the prospectof
destroyingherfetus.Thegroupref-
erences aquote fromSusanB.An-
thony who said: "When a woman
destroysthelifeofherunbornchild,
it is a sign that, by education or
circumstances,shehasbeen greatly
wronged,"
Ichallenge both the male and
female members of the club toask
themselvesthe following: "Whothe
hell am Ito tell a woman, who
absolutelyPOSITIVELY wantsan
abortion, that she has to carry and
give birth to a child that may have
been conceived out of a traumatic
experience they'd rather forget
(rape,incest) ora child that at the
end of ninemonths willkill her?"
Chooseaside.Ihave. Whatever
youragenda,goahead and educate
and inform. But don't make a
woman's decision for them. They
can make up their ownminds.
ScanReidisajuniorjournalism
and creative writing major.
Contact him at
reids©seattleu. edu
The art of quitting smoking and drinking
CARLBERGQUIST
Spectator Columnist
Ifyou WANT to quit you can, if
you THINK youshouldquit, you
probably won't. That doesn't
mean that you're a badperson. It
justmeans your willing to
continue yourapproach to life,
which no one can take awayfrom
you.
Societyhatesquitters.So then
Iguess I'mpretty hated.
Ihave quit drinkingandsmok-
ing.
Howeverquitting is a relative
term so let me clarify what I
meanbyquitting.Ihaven'tdrank
in a yearandhaven't had aciga-
rette since May.
Inmy haydayIcould drink 20
beers in about three hours and
smoke two packsa day.
Why amItellingyou all this?
Because youcanbeaquitter too.
PeopleaskmehowIquit. Was
it from all thosecommercials or
all those people that told me it
was bad?
The answer was no.
In reality Iknew that ciga-
retteswere bad,andIwanted to
quit.Peoplecan giveall the ad-
vice in the world, but it really
doesn'tdomuchother thanrein-
force what we already know.
In a sense it'speerpressure in
reverse. The only problem is it
doesn't work as well.Iremember
watching commercials of burnt
out lungs, respirators and such
andgoingout and to havea ciga-
retteafterward,requestinga "Can-
cerStick."
We know that smok-
ing is bad for us.Ionly
mention the habit be-
cause its proven that 9
out of 10peoplethat try
cigarettes become ad-
dicted, compared to 3
out of ten for drinking.
However wanting to
quit stilldoesn'texplain
howIquit.DidIusethe
patchorgo toAAmeet-
ings?
No.
I believe that you
don'tneed togo andlis-
ten to other people talk
about their problems
with the addiction, es-
peciallyifyouknowyou
have a problem.
For smokers, it's not like you
don't know that there are others
out there. You see them every
time you walk into a convenience
store.
Smoking is so bad that almost
all smokers are trying to quit at
leastby the time theyhit college.
That's why they don't buy car-
tons, which are a lot cheaper.
There's always that chance you
willquit after thatpack. A carton,
well,you have to see that thing
through,untilthe very lastsmoke.
To quit these addictive drugs
youhave toask yourselfone very
simple question: "DoIwant to
quit"or"DoIknowIshouldquit?"
These basically identical ques-
tionshave onemajordifference.I
want to quit,means that you are
willing to commit to stopping. I
know Ishould quit means that
everyone around me tells me I
should quit because it's bad for
me.
Ifanything, this justmakes the
personfeel worse,andmostlikely
they'll just go out and have a
cigaretteora beer.
Iquit drinking without AA. I
quit smoking without the patch,
the gum, etc, but
that doesn'tmean
that these aren't
avenues where
youcan't takead-
vantage.
SRecent studiesve shown that
the patch may
Rve some nega-side affects,
but so can smok-
ing. The patch
maybe the lesser
of two evils. It's
like Slim Fast. If
youare willingto
commit tothepro-
gram and change
your life,you can
probably quit
smoking.However,likeSlimFast,
if you just wear the patch every
day and it cuts down on your
smoking,thatwon'twork.You're
stillbasically smokingbecause as
soon as you'reoff it,you'reback
to smoking.
Drinkingismuch the sameway;
AA canbe thatneeded support to
find the path, but you have to
wholeheartedly want to take that
path.
Quitting is an all or nothing
situation. If you do it half way,
then youwill get the results that
don'taccomplishanythingin the
long run.
It trulyis the powerof themind,
if you set your mind on getting
goodgrades in school you prob-
ably will.
The sameholdstrueifyou want
to quit an addictive drug.
However some drugs require
the will power and the help.
AsIhave always said, if you
WANT to quit you can, if you
THINKyoushouldquit,youprob-
ably won't. That doesn't mean
that you're a bad person. It just
means your willing to continue
your approach to life, which no
one can take away from you.
Payingfivedollarsapack or 20
dollars a fifth is something you
arewilling todo. Ifyousmokea
pack aday anddrink a fifth every
week, you're looking at $250 a
month.
Think of what else you could
buyordowith that savedmoney,
just think..
Carl Bergquist is a senior
journalismmajor. Contacthimat
bergquc©seattleu. edu
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Sunkenswimming
coverage
Itseems sadtomethatourschool
newspapersees that itis moreim-
portant to cover the Super Bowl
thanourown teams.Iamsorry,but
Ithink thatanyone whoreally wants
toread somethingabout theSuper
Bowl wouldpickuparealnewspa-
peror goonline tolookat the facts
or stories surrounding the game.
Foranyonewhocares,andIknow
there are those who do, both the
men's and women's swim teams
competed two weeks ago. On Fri-
day,both teams went toCanadafor
a hard fought battle withregional
rival,SimonFraser, unfortunately
neither team could not pull off a
victory.Thenextdayhowever,both
teams went toOlympia tocompete
against The Evergreen State Col-
lege.Additionally,thewomencom-
petedagainstCalifornia StateHay-
ward, whodoes nothave a men's
team. Bothmenand womenpulled
off victories in the trip.
Thismay seem likeIampreach-
ing to thechoir,butIdonotbelieve
that this is true. At every single
home meet that1havecompetedin
over the last four years, there has
beenstandingroomonly. Thereis
neverenough space for everyone
who wantsto watch the meet Re-
peatedly peoplecomeup tome the
week after ameetandsay that they
wanted to come to the meet, but
there were people standing in the
stairwell leading to the pool,and
there was simply nomore space. 1
have also had friends sit on the
benches that both the men's and
women's team sitson.
Tomany itmay seemredundant
to continue to say men's and
women's teams when our school
seesusas one.For thoseofyou that
remember, the men's swim team
wonthenationalchampionshipslast
year,and the women's teamplaced
second. On thewomen'sside thatis
the highest finish for any athletic
team ever at Seattle University,
while on the men's it ties for the
highest withthe 1997men's soccer
team.
Sowhereistherespect? Doesthe
university not care for the men's
and women's swim teams? Or is
that the distinction of the people
who work for the Spectator? Why
do theswim teamslosecoverageof
theirmeets totheSuperBowl,when
any real fan would look to a real
newspaperoronline for theirinfor-
mation? Ihope that the Spectator
willreprioritize itsstoriesandcover
issues that a university newspaper
should,theirown.
Quinn Baker
Senior,Psychology
Nosuch thingas a
Catholic abortion
Just a quick note to correct an
errorinGayatriEassey's1/23 guest
column "Pro-Choice Activist
Struggle 30 Years Later". Eassey
states,"youcanbeagoodCatholic
andPro-choice
—
never forgetthis."
Church is infactrather steadfast in
itsposition onabortion,justasitis
onits teachingsregardingbirthcon-
trol, theReal Presence,or the Im-
maculate Conception. In fact, it's
difficult to think of other institu-
tions souncompromising in itspo-
sition. The Catholic Church says
abortion is wrong,always,period;
there's simply no wiggle room on
thematter.Onemight disagreewith
theChurchon this matter,findingit
'archaic','oppressive',and/or 'sex-
ist', andindeed many do. To say
one can be pro-choice and remain
"agoodCatholic",however,makes
aboutasmuch sense as sayingone
can be a fur-coat wearing animal
rights activist, or a pro-capitalist
Marxist,or an SUV-driving envi-
ronmentalist (althoughthere appear
tobe many of thelatter working in
Hollywood thesedays).
Doubtless many haveexercised
theirownchoice andleft theCatho-
lic Church over the past 30years
because ofits teachingonabortion.
To assert that "pro-choice" is an
option for practicing Catholics is
notonlyinaccurate,butalso,Iwould
imagine, a bit insulting to those
whohavechosentoleavetheChurch
for its teachingon the matter.
DanGerl
IL,SU School ofLaw
SUYDsset the
ivvuiuanui^iii
We arewritinginregardstoAus-
tin Burton's January 23, 2003 Roe
v.Wadearticle.As thecurrent lead-
ersofthe SeattleUniversity Young
Democrats (SUYD), we feel this
article wasinflammatory and mis-
representedour organization. For
this reason, we feelobliged to re-
spond.
Inreading thearticle,oneis dis-
tinctivelygiventhe impressionthat
ithasbeen theintentoftheSUYDs
toengageina"fight" withthePro-
Life club here on campus. This,
however,hasneverbeenourinten-
tion.It is the missionofour group
topromotepolitical awarenessand
activism,andouractivities onJanu-
ary22,Roev.Wade' sanniversary,
werespecifically intended toserve
this purpose. The SUYDs are not
interested in engaging in a bitter
ideologicalbattle withthePro-Life
club,but instead wished topresent
another side totheabortion debate
on campus and further contribute
tothemarket placeof ideashere at
Seattle University.
Furthermore,webelieveitisim-
portant topointoutthat theSUYDs
are autonomousfrom the stateand
national Democratic parties. Our
primary affiliation is with the
YoungDemocrats of Washington
(YDW),and our Roe v. Wade ac-
tivities directly correlate with,the
YDW platform. As it states in
YDW'sofficial platform, "Weaf-
firmthehumanright tohave sover-
eigntyoverourbodies.Weoppose
any law,regulation,orgovernment
action restricting legal rights and
privatemattersregardingone'sre-
productive functions. We support
a woman's constitutional right to
choose abortion, as protected by
Roe v. Wade,regardless of ageor
ability topay." Inno way were we
misrepresentingtheplatformofthe
DemocraticPartyas awhole,rather
we werepromoting the YDWplat-
form by which wearebound.
Finally, it has never been the
policy of the SUYDs toengagein
pettyactsofintimidation to further
ourorganization'spurposes.While
itisclear that there are fundamen-
tal differences inopinionbetween
us and the Pro-Life club, on no
occasiondidanyonedirectly affili-
ated withourclub senda threaten-
ing or derogatory email to any
member of the Pro-Life club,and
certainly not asamatterofofficial
clubbusiness.Uponlearningofthe
emailmentioned intheSpectator's
article, action was taken to learn
who sent the emailandreprimand
them accordingly. However, we
have been offered no evidence
pointing toanyofour members. It
is important torealize that there is
greatdiversity amongst those who
affiliate themselveswiththeDemo-
cratic Party,and theSUYDsrepre-
sent a relatively small number of
these people. While the email di-
rectedatMs.Parkermayhavecome
fromsomeone whoconsiders them-
selves a democrat, it did not in
anywaycome asapartofourclub's
business,and we do not condone
such actions.
The abortion issueis as contro-
versialasitisemotional. Weknow
that the position of the SUYDs
representsbut one side to this is-
sue.We respect those withdissent-
ingopinionsandvalue theirright to
express them.
Sincerely,
Christopher Stout,SUYDPresi-
AUison Micheii, SUYD Vice)
President
Why the 'Blood of Christ' is my worst gift
WHITNEY GOULD
SpectatorColumnist
Before Christmas break Iwas
asked by the Spectator staff tode-
scribe the worst giftIhave ever
received. As Ihave been led to
understand, my answer, the Blood
of Christ, caused quite a commo-
tion.Thoughnoonehascondemned
me in personorspatonme onmy
way to class,Ido understand that
myretortwasnotSU-friendly.How-
ever,SU is not reality.While it isa
very goodschool, there are other
people in the world who do not
attend Jesuit Universities and do
not shareourcode ofbeliefs.
There is no reason to think that
theBloodofChrist isnotan offen-
sive answer toa question asharm-
less as "What is the worst gift you
have everreceived?" So,Iam an
offender. But what does this an-
swer, the Blood of Christ, even
mean?Isitin reference tocrucifix-
ion,wine, atheism, the colorofmy
least favorite sweater?Is itaclever
thingtosay atcocktailparties?Isit
evenfunny?
Figuratively,the BloodofChrist
could beall of these things.Butmy
answer is not wrong. It may be
different,offensive,oreveninsult-
ing.But it is not wrong. And since
the answer has caused trouble ,I
willexplain whatImeant.
When Jesus Christwascrucified,
there wasblood. This blood marks
the forehead of every Westerner
alive,Christian ornot.
Because of the death of this one
man,millionshavedied,gone hun-
gry, murderedpointlessly, starved
for weeks,et cetera.Christ's mes-
sagehasbeentakenoutofhandand
thrown in front of a fast moving
vehicle.
Aloveofa Godisnotareason to
go to war. It is not a reason to
complainabout what is in the Spec-
tator.It is a reasonto loveyourself
and those around you no matter
what theydo.
Toanoutsiderwhodoesnotsym-
pathize with thepositive ramifica-
tionsofChrist'sdeath,Ihopepeople
canunderstand whyitis soburden-
some.Twomilleniaofbetrayal, war,
and collective anxiety can act as a
very, verybadgift.Even those who
do not pray every Sunday, know
that ChristexistedandthatChrist's
death sent Western culture andall
those who dared disagree into a
tailspinofbastardization,blood,and
Bush Jr.
Spheres ofpeople donot accept
theLord, Jesus Christ,as their sav-
ior.Are we supposedto feel sorry
for them and feel a need to help
themfind theright way toheaven?
Are wesupposed tokill thosepeople
and say it wasin the nameofJ.C.?
This very lineof thinkingis why
theblood of Christ is the worstgift
Ihave everreceived.It is disgust-
ing.
But, this isnottosaythatIdonot
admireamanwhocaninspirepeople
tocreateloveand kinship for thou-
sands ofpeople. It does not mean
that Idislike Christians and try to
upsetthemateverychanceIget. In
fact, ifInever had another "let's
talk about religion conversation"
for the rest of my life,Iwould die
with a smile on my face. AndI
wouldneverhave toseeothersdis-
gustedbymyhonestanswers,even
though 1see their religion as per-
fectly valid.
To thoseIoffended,Ihope this
context has been helpful to your
assessment of the quotation in
December's issue of theSpectator.
But,Iwouldalso like to stress that
it is completely groundless tocom-
plain about somethingjustbecause
it does not fit in with your belief
system. TheSpectatoris anewspa-
peronacollegecampus. Isitreally
thatbigofasurprise that theyallow
atheiststobe on thebackcover?
Think about this: Do you only
pay attention to the sports high-
lights, when the team you are in
favor ofhas wona game?Iwould
hope not. And Iwouldalso hope
thatpeople whoworshipChristand
hisFathercanpay attentionto those
whodonot withouthaving to write
a formal complaint.
Imustsay though,Godbless the
Campus Voice, whoeverand what-
ever you want that God to be. Free
speech should be what holds us
togetheras a community; it should
not be a springboard for ethical
battles.
Whitney Gouldisa sophomore
creative writing major. Contact
himatgouldw@seattleu.edu
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TheInternationalDinner(January 25 )includedperformancesofvarious
culturalmusic and dance.The dinner was sponsoredby the International
StudentCenter.
NothingHappened
Last Week...
Unless you count:
The AP story onMonday,Jan.
20 about the new Miamiairline to
Cancun, Mexico that permits pas-
sengers to fly in the nude
-or-
The Reuters reporton Tuesday,
Jan. 21 that said Singapore pet
ownersmay implant microchips in
theirpets to track them.
-or-
Thelionpridethatviciouslykilled
foursouthwesternAfricans andthen
vanished into the night, an event
that has, according to a Reuters
articleonFriday,Jan. 24, caused
freakedout villagerstocitethe ever
credibleexplanationof witchcraft.
-or finally.-
The Reuters reporton the same
day thatshowcasedthebrillianceof
a Danish bomb squad which shot
bullets intoa teddy bear placedin
front of Jehovah's Witness build-
ing in order determine if the doll
wasan explosive.It wasn't.
However, all of the above news
bitespaleincomparison to themo-
mentousSuperBowlSunday,which
featuredsomeofthefinestandmost
newsworthy advertising bits in
years.
Starting at 3:30, ABC cut to the
first commercial break of the big
game and subsequently numbed
viewers minds- with a lifeless
Osborne endorsement for Pepsi
Twist,acorny CastAway-ishcom-
mercial forFedEx,andaBudweiser
commercial featuring horses and a
zebra imitating a classic football
moment
— the wait during the in-
MeganMyers,Staff Cartoonist
stant replay ("Thumbs down for
confusion!" cried thecrowd in this
reporter'spresence.)
It wasn't until the 3:45 seriesof
commercials where the adrenaline
suddenlybegan pumping,courtesy
themovietrailerforHulk. Inamar-
velous"Youwouldn'tlikemewhen
I'm angry"style, the 30-secondbit
graced viewers witha How-Toon
bombarding yourself withgamma
rays,growing three timesyoursize,
and twirling an army tank into the
horizon. Hulk smash!
Movietrailers, infact,ownedthe
airwaves last Sunday. Skeptical
readersare invited toreview tapes
of the event and try, just try, to
convince themselvesthat the spots
for the silicon robotladen Termina-
tor 3: Rise of the Machines, the
silicon boob laden Charlie's An-
gels:FullThrottle, andthe freakin'
Matrix sequels were just flukes.
And if not for the desire to con-
tinue toenjoy watching the beating
the Raiders found themselves tak-
ing in anuncomfortable place, this
reporterwouldhaveshut theTVoff
fully content after the 4:20 break,
when Alias star Jennifer Garner
walked on screen, simply yet
sultrily, in red lingerie for agratu-
itousadpromotingher show. Time
stopped and— if only for a mo-
ment
—
everythingseemed right in
the world.
Alas, such is not the case, as
proven by the most shocking,stu-
pefying ad of the evening, right
around5:55. Inanaffront toreason
itself, ananti-drugad revealedtwo
parents looking down at a home
pregnancy test, and then panning
over to a shot of their obviously
ashamedand knocked-up teenage
daughter. The message? "'Mari-
juana impairs your judgment!"
Acollectivegroansubsequentlyre-
verberatedthrougheveryhousehold
and baraudience in the continental
UnitedStates.Forget theeffectsof
alcohol or even the inherent hor-
monalurge toget laid.Nokids,the
numberone thing to lookout for is
that wackytobaccy. Steerclear,and
you'IIbeguiltless, fullofbraincells,
and wonderfully abstinent.
Scan Reid compiles strange
stories for stinky wheels of
cheese. Sendhimanyoddnews
atreids@seattleu.edu
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tthe draft is reinstated, what do you think of women notbeing required to register for Selective Service?
"I think it's important that women
shouldrepresent their country just the
same as men do.
"
AliciaKephart, freshman,
Biochemistry
"Women shouldbe able to register, but
they shouldn'tbe required to.
"
CooBarimani, freshman,
Pre-Major
"As long as there's equality in the
workforce,and every other aspect
oflife, why wouldn't they be
required? Women, inmodern-day
warfare, are as capable offighting
as men are.
"
TomFernandez,Freshman,
Pre-major
■
-
■ W
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"Ifwomen want equality, they
have to be included in things
like this. But personally,I'd
move to Canada.
"
KariHiser,Sophomore,
ecologicalStudies
Photos by abby laxa/ Staffphotographer
